Celebrating your Ground Breaking,
Ribbon Cutting, and Anniversary!
Let the West Orange Chamber Ambassadors ‘Facilitate Opportunity’ for
your business. Photos are included in a bi-weekly e-publications, as well as
posted to the WOCC Facebook page and wochamber.com. This opportunity
may also include photo opportunity submissions to Observer Media Group,
Southwest Orlando Bulletin and Central Florida Lifestyle (based on location
and availability). This is a great opportunity to receive exposure for your
business and enhance your brand.

One of the many benefits of your West Orange Chamber membership is
the opportunity to promote your business. The West Orange Chamber
Ambassadors are our goodwill representatives. They are easily recognized in
their red jackets and known throughout the community. They will celebrate
your Groundbreaking, Ribbon Cutting or Milestone Anniversary Celebration
with you.

WOCC Ambassadors Facilitate Opportunity to provide the
maximum exposure for your business.
•

The Chamber will provide the shovel (ground breaking) or ribbon and ceremonial scissor (grand
opening) or an Anniversary sign for your celebration. A ribbon cutting will be facilitated within three
months for a new business opening, new location or new ownership (not new management). Milestone
anniversaries include One year, Five years, Ten years, etc.

•

Depending on your location, we will notify elected officials respective to your business location. While
we cannot guarantee their attendance, we encourage you to extend your own personal invitation, if you
so choose.

•

If you are planning a celebration in conjunction with this opportunity, the Chamber will be happy
to provide a list of Chamber member caterers and rental equipment to assist with your event. Please
let us know if you are taking advantage of the photo opportunity only, or a photo opportunity with
celebration, so that we may plan accordingly.

•

We ask that you please provide us with a short description of your business, no more than a few
sentences. The statement, all or part, may be used on wochamber.com and on Facebook. We submit
photos to Observer Media Group, Southwest Orlando Bulletin and Central Florida Lifestyle Magazine
for possible placement in a future publication.

Submissions are limited to one per 12 month period. All photos will be posted on The West Orange
Chamber Facebook page, in the monthly Ambassador Facebook Album and published in one of the
bi-weekly Chamber E-Publications.
Our media partners do not guarantee publication of submissions. We’ll be happy to notify you when and if
published.
Please keep in mind:
•

Due to liability issues, we are not able to schedule events at “home offices.”

•

Your business location must be within the WOCC “service area.”

•

Our time frame parameter for these events is within three months of the business occurrence.

•

Available times are Tuesday through Friday at 8:30 a.m. and Monday through Thursday at 5:30 p.m. (no
weekends). Special exceptions for times of day may be possible, upon request.
All policies are subject to change.
To schedule an ambassador event, please contact Courtney Gibson at cgibson@wochamber.com or 407-656-1304 x 3.
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